Corporate Sponsorship
Sponsor-an-Animal Program
The corporate yearly Sponsor-an-Animal program includes the following levels of
sponsorship based on type of animal. Incentives include:
**Visit your sponsored animal**
**Nameplate on pen to include animal’s name and “Sponsored by (your name)”**
**Your name and sponsorship listed on our website**
**Your sponsorship posted with a picture of your sponsored animals on our
Facebook page**
Your sponsorship will pay for hay, grain, supplements, medications, vet and farrier
visits , and other needs to keep your sponsored animal happy, healthy, and at their best
to bring hope on hooves (or paws, claws, or furry feet!) to kids in our community.

Animals Available for Sponsor:
Horses – Annual Sponsorship Cost = $4,000/horse

Mugsy

RESCUE HORSE (Mugsy was born in a feed lot in Nevada, ready to be shipped out to
slaughter with his mother), 8 year old gelding, liver chestnut, very friendly, LOVES kids,
knows how to open gates and spring all his friends free for a big horsie-party.

Smokey
Gorgeous 16-year-old gelding out of Walter Wright Ranch, one of last sons of Smokum
Oak, a famous reining horse. Smokey does cowboy mounted shooting, gymkhana , and is
fond of eating and not working too hard, which is why he loves our Ranch kids.

Blizzard

RESCUE HORSE, our youngest horse, a 5-year-old blue roan/gray mare currently in
training. Friendly and outgoing toward the kids, Blizzard is a crowd favorite.

Flint

RECSUE HORSE, ten-year-old flea-bitten-gray gelding, Flint loves taking kids along the
trail. The smaller you are the more he likes you (he’s afraid of large men – something
must have happened to him in his past. Solid and trustworthy, Flint relates to the
troubled pasts of troubled kids.

Jewel

A registered half Arabian, half Missouri Fox Trotter, this 19-year-old came out of
Stanford’s horse program and does not believe in inappropriate behavior, either in
humans or in horses. The fastest walker of the group (3x faster than the rest), with a
smooth gait and a level head, Jewel can be counted on to treat everyone with respect
and kindness.

Honeybee

Beautiful golden palomino 12-year-old mare, Honeybee looks like a princess horse and
is often the favorite of the girls in the group. She is currently lame from a front shoulder
injury and requires more investigative care for full healing.

Rusty

A registered paint, even though he only has a white belly patch, this 18-year-old gelding
can do it all – gymkhana, jumping, English or western. Sweet and friendly, he loves visits
from kids of all ages.

Ruby
This 20+ year old quarter horse is the grandma of the group. Retired from gymkhana
and hard work, Ruby knows how to take care of kids and make sure they have a great
time at the Ranch, as well as keep all the other horses in line with her no-nonsense
approach. For those a little scared of riding, Ruby is the best choice for a wonder-filled
experience on the trail and in the arena.

Valentine

Our smallest horse, Valentine, is also 20+ and has to take a special pill for her Cushings’
disease. The pill works great, though, and Val now feels as if she’s eight again. Usually
voted the cutest horse in the barn, Valentine is a pony-favorite. She also takes trips to
Boronda Manor (low income apartments) to bring hope on hooves to kids in our first
off-site program.

Miniature Horses – Annual Sponsorship Cost = $2,500/horse

Pinto

Young and feisty, this black-and-white mini loves to be kissed on the lips and pet by
children. For those a little scared of the big horses, pinto helps kids gain courage and
experience a little horsie-love in a pint-sized package.

Beans

Older and more settled, this brown mini loves to be pet and cuddled. Sometimes a bit
more shy than Pinto, Beans helps shy kids feel welcomed and encouraged.

Donkeys – Annual Sponsorship Cost = $3,000/donkey

Forrest

Forrest is a spotted mammoth donkey who thinks he’s king of the world. He’s 6-8 years
old (donkeys live to be about 50) and likes nothing better than LOTS of attention from
kids and LOTS of carrots. He is not so fond, however, of being told what to do. He is
currently in training to give rides to kids. He is afraid of nothing except fly spray , which
is how we make him go when he wants to just stand there and receive love from his
adoring fans.

Jenny
Jenny is an older donkey (maybe in her 30’s) who was once a Bureau of Land
Management wild donkey in her youth. Quiet and gentle, she loves to be pet but is shy of
treats (which means Forrest steals them all).

Mini Donkeys – Annual Sponsorship Cost = $2,500/donkey

Pickles

A teen-something brown-and-white paint, Pickles is the only one Forrest will submit to.
She bosses him like he’s her son. Fat and friendly, Pickles loves kids and thinks adults
are just tolerable.

Pumpkin

Another teen-something regular-donkey colored donkey, Pumpkin is the only one
Pickles will submit to. She is the queen of the pasture. Also fat and friendly, Pumpkin
adores kids and likes nothing better than to be pet by her humans.

Piggies – Annual Sponsorship Cost = $500/pig

Hamlet

Hamlet is a tusked, white with dark spots, 100-lb mini male pig. He is friendly and likes
his back scratched.

Bacon Bit
Bacon Bit is a tusked, black, mini pig who absolutely LOVES getting his tummy
scratched. Rub his back and pretty soon he flops down for tummy rubs!

Barbie-Q

Our only female pig, Barbie-Q is a smaller, non-tusked, more shy version of Hamlet.

Bunnies – Annual Sponsorship Cost = $400/pair

Thumper
Grey dwalf male who lives up to his name – he likes to THUMP if he’s displeased with
you, and will thump every time you put him down. He lost his mate last year.

Bilbo & Bifur

Bilbo is an 8-year-old grey and white French lop with a turned head from E. Cuniculi.
Lazy and friendly, he likes to be held. Bifur is a tiny (1 lb) black dwarf with big eyes and
a kind heart.

Domino & Dumpling

This black-and-white dwarf matched-pair is a favorite with kids. Dumpling is
particularly friendly.

Fredrick & Felicia

Fredrick is a Flemish giant and Felicia is part rex, part lionhead. Sweet and tolerant,
these two are often the center of attention, especially at Eastertime.

Watson & Willow

Willow is a white “magic hat” bunny and Watson a soft Holland lop. Willow licks
everyone and is therefore a favorite!
Note: All of our bunnies are RESCUE bunnies and are spayed and neutered.

Chinchillas – Annual Sponsorship Cost = $300/pair

Galdalf & Milton (brothers)

These RESCUE chin-boys are the talk of the town! With 300 hairs per follicle they are so
soft that sometimes you can barely feel them when you touch them! A favorite at our
resource-table events (such as at gang prevention conferences, City events, etc.), they
will tolerate petting and enjoy being the center of speculation. Because most people
have never seen a chinchilla, these two are quite popular when gracing our resource
tables and at the Ranch.

Chickens – Annual Sponsorship Cost = $250/all
(Keep any eggs you find in the coop!)

Buffalo, Parmesan, Teriyaki, … and more!
Two roosters (who might peck) and six hens. Come visit the walk-in coop!

